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Nitrate reduction in the subsoil 

III. Nitrate reduction experiments with subsoil samples 
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Summary 
Trus paper deals with anaerobic nitrate reduction in the subsoil. The conditions required for 
nitrate reduction to proceed are reviewed. 

Nitrate reduction experiments have been perforrned with subsoil samples from three borings 
(depth 0-20 m). The nitrate reduction ability of the subsoils is evaluated based on measure
ments of the gaseous reduction pmducts evolved by storing under anaerobic conditions: nitrous 
ox.ide and elementary nitrogen. 

On the basis of the results from the experiments red'erred, the nitrate reduction possibilities 
of the three boring profil es are discusserl. 

Introduetion 
In a previous paper (Lind and Pedersen, 1976), the sampling and chemical analyses of subsoil 
cores from some boring profiles were desctibed. The relationship between the content of nitrate 
and ferrous iron throughout a profile has been evaluated, and informations on the variation 
of other important chemical properties of the profiles have been obtained. 

Besides being valuable as analytieal material,the soil samples from sueh a boring must be 
very valuable as sample material for laboratory experiments, in order to detect whether the 
subsoil is able to reduee nitrate under conditions similar to those in the fieId. 

The ability of the subsoil to reduee nitrate would be very important for keeping the ground 
water free of nitrate. 

As an intmduetion, partly based on literature, the nitrate reduction process and the eondi
tions being favomble for its proceeding are deseribed. 

The nitrate rednetion proeess 
A brutto seheme for the stepwise nitrate re
duction proeess ean be written as follows: 

NO; 
nitrate 

NO; 
nitrite 

N 20 ---.. 
nitrous oxide 

N2 
nitrogen 

Intermediates other than the above mentioned 
may exist, but they are not determined with 
eertainty in soil experiments, and their stability 
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would probably be less than the stability of 
NzO and N z. 

The foremost condition for the nitrate re
duetion to oeeur is that oxygen is laeking or 
only present in very small amounts. The re
duetion involves an eleetron absorption by the 
nitrate. Consequently, there must be one or 
more substanees present, which are able to act 
as eleetron donors. 

In the biologieal nitrate reduetion, commonly 



called denitrificatiDn, a gl'OUP Df microDrga
nisms are able to transpDrt electrDns to nitrate, 
or said Dtherwise, these microDrgarnsms are 
able to use ,the oxygen oontent in the niWate 
instead of free 'Oxygen as they normally do 
(Woldendorp, 1963). 

Chemical compDunds in soil layers Df low 
redox level, 'e.g. ferrous IiI'Dn and mangan DUS 
compounds, ,are aIso able tD supply the elec
trons necessarytDr the neductiDn. Sinoe the 
amDunt of manganous oompounds normally is 
muoh smaller than theamount 'Df ferrous iron, 
the latter must be lthe mDst important potential 
reductlDn· agent f Dr the nitmte ,in the soil 
layers below the oXiidation Iimit. The 'Oxidation 
limit sepamtes the oxidized Dr weathered sOlil 
layers from the reduced or unweathered soiI 
layers (Lind and Pedersen, 1976). Chao and 
Kroontje (1966) haveexamined the thermo
dynamie pDssibiLity for the nitrate reduction 
with ferrous hDn, and they cDncluded that this 
process may pIayan important rDle in the soiI. 

Within soiI research, the denitrification or 
biologieal nitrate reduction is the most through
ly investigated and best described subject 
(Wijler and Delwiche, 1954; Cooper and Smith, 
1963; Myers & MeGarity, 1972; Woldendorp, 
1963), and it has been prDved that this process 
occurs in the upper SDil laye'rs under certain 
circumstances. 

It is, however, Dur opiniDn, that the redue
tion of nitrate being leached through the sDil 
profiles under the rDot zone must be primarily 
chemical, since the number of ordinary denitri
fying micl'Oorganismsare assumed to be very 
small in these dephts (Lindgreen and Jensen, 
1973). 

It shouId be possibIe tD make such a che
mical reduction of nitrate by means Df labora
tory experiments, if the special environmental 
conditiDns Df the sDiI profiles can be recreated. 

Literature on nitrate reduction experiments 
In the fDllowing sections some investigations 
Dn denitrification in so il are described. These 
investigations have to SDme extent been useful 
as technical experience. 

Several investigatiDns aæ based 'On a sDrt of 
incubation technique with soil, lin c10sed sy
stems under anael'Obic and varying envil1On
mental oondiJtions (Bur/ord and Ste/anson, 
1973; Cady and Bartholemew, 1960; Cooper 
and Smith, 1963). 

Ste/anson (1972) has made extensive linvesti
gations on soil denitrification in sealed soil
plant systems. Re used undisturbed sod as 
expelJimental material, but this did not influ
ence the denitrification. 

The investigations mentioned abOlv,e involve 
analyses Df the evolved gaseous nitrogen CDm
pounds, nitrous oxide andelementary nitrogen. 
Cady and Bartholemew (1960) also found ni
trogenoxide, NO. 

Myers and McGarity (1972) used undisturbed 
soil cores f Dr denitriliicatiDn ,experiments. They 
used the evDlved amount of nit rous oxide as an 
index for the denitrification. 

Bur/ord and Millington (1968) measured ni
trous Dxide in the soil air down tD a depth Df 

1 meter, and they iound that the nitrous Dxide 
cDntent fIuctuated according tD the seaSDn and 
to the sDil water oontent. 

The iinvestigatiDns mentioned above only 
utilizcd material for denitrificatiDn which have 
been taken from down to 1-2 meter soil depth. 
However, since the ground water quality is 
singled Dut ,as an impDrtant factor in the pre
sent investigations, the attention must be con
centmted on the sDil Iayers below the roDt 
ZDne. These subsoil layers dD not give the usual 
pDssibilities for nitrogen removal or transfor
matiDns by plant uptake, immDbilizatiDn, and 
microbial denitrifieatiDn. The chemicai and 
physical properties Df these subsoillayers det er
mine whether the nitrate leached from the rODt 
zone is allowed to move down tD the ground 
water, Dr whether the soil is able to reduce 
the nitrate resulting in gaseDUS nitrogen com
pounds. 

Methods of the nitrate reduetion experiments 
The equipment used f Dr reductiDn experiments 
cDnsisted of a 500 ml cDnical flask with a top 
deviee for gas flushing and with a septum cap 
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f Dr sampling the gas mixture in the fIask with 
a gas tight syringe. 

50 g wet sDil Wias placed in the fIask and 
5 ml water containing 5 mg N as KN03 was 
added. The fIask was immediately fitted with 
the tDP device, and the atmosphere was re
placed by pure argon by pumping OIut and re
fi1ling with argon three times. This procedure 
has shown to be sufficient to ensure a content 
Qf oxygen and nitrogen below the detection 
limits Qf the analytic apparatus. The atmo
sphere replacement was repeated 1 Dr 2 days 
later to remOlve the initial carbon dioxide libe
rated frDm the SDil sample. 

The fiasks were stored 40-50 days in thermo
state at a temperature of 10 °C and 25°C, re
spectively. 1Q°C was chosen as the temperature 
dose to the field temperature, and 25°C was 
used in order to accelerate the reduction pro
cesses in the soi1. 

After undisturbed stOIring fQr 40 tD 50 days, 
gas samples were taken Dut with a gas tight 
syringe for gas chromatographic analysis: 

A Hewlett-Packard 5750 gas chromatograph 
with a thermal conductivity detector was used 
for the gas analysis. The columns were stain
less stee1, VB" X 6', packed with Molecular Sieve 
nr. 5 A. Carrier gas was helium at a flow rate 
of 50 ml per min. Instead of using temperature 
programming of column Dven, the gas samples 

were injected two times and analysed iso
thermically, at first at a temperature of 70°C 
for elementary nitmgen and then once again 
at 260°C f Dr nitl10us oxide. This procedure re
sulted m greater stability, when the gas chro
matograph was used at the highest sensitivity, 
and it was easier :fjaster to ,analyse the standards 
of the gases. The volume of tbe injected gas 
sample was 0.5 ml. DetectiDn limits were 50 
ppm for nitrogen and 5 ppm for nitmus oxide. 

When the atmosphere of the flasks had been 
analysed :fjDr content of nitrogen and nitrous 
oxide, the soil-water medium was analysed for 
nitrite rand nitrate using the methods descI'ibed 
for the chemical .analyses of the profile samples 
(Lind and Pedersen, 1976). 

Material for the nitrate reduction experiments 
Reduction experiments have been carried Dut 

with soil samples from 4 different depths of 
each boring profile. Some physical and chemi
cal proper~ies of the 12 samples are given in 
Table 1. 

ResuIts 
The results Df the reduction experiments for 
the Herlufmagle profile are seen in Table 2, 
for tbe Bramminge profile in Table 3, and for 
the SkælskØr profil e in Table 4. The Tables 
are separated in one part with analyses in the 

Table 1. Some properties of the soi! samples used for nitrate reduetion experiments 

Sample depth pH Fe++ CaC03 
Physical profile 

site No. m (HzO) ppm pet. characteristies 

Herlufmagle ...... 7 2.1 8.5 3 32 
25 8.0 8.8 48 34 

homogeneous clay 
40 12.1 8.7 41 41 
54 17.6 8.8 66 28 

Bramminge ....... 8 1.3 4.5 3 0.04 
37 6.5 5.3 5 0.06 

stratified sand 60 11.6 7.4 3 0.06 
79 15.9 7.7 8 0.12 

Skælskør ......... 7 1.0 7.8 1 4 
14 2.3 8.1 3 14 

craeked sandy clay 
50 9.9 8.4 40 22 
72 15.5 8.6 125 18 
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reaction medium before and after storing, and 
in another part with the analyses af the flask 
atmosphere af ter storing. 

DiscussioD of results 
By a general evaluatioll of the resuIts from the 
nitratereductionexperiments, the presence of 
nitrogen and nitrous oxide indicates that nearJy 

aH the soil samples under the described condi
tions have been able to reduce the nitrate added 
to the reaction medium. From all three Tables 
(2, 3 and 4), it appears thatthe reduction pro
cess is temperature dependent, since the amount 
of gaseous nitrogen compounds is greatest at 
25°C. 

The next step in the ,evaluation of the results 

Table 2. The Herlufmagle profile. Nitrate reduetion experiments. 
Reaetion time 45 days. The results are stated as mg N per fIasko 

In the soil medium Gaseous produets 

Temp. Initial Final Pet. N03-N N02-N Nz NzO-N N2 +NzO-N 
°C NO;-N N02-N transformed formed mg mg pct. of 

mg mg mg init. N02-N 

Sample no. 7. 
10 4.90 4.40 10 0.020 0.047 0.031 2 
25 4.90 4.82 2 0.035 0.312 0.045 7 

Sample no. 25. 
10 4.96 4.62 7 0.006 0.027 0.158 4 
25 4.96 4.43 11 0.002 1.710 0.083 36 

Sample no. 40. 
10 4.88 4.66 5 0.016 1.033 0.047 22 
25 4.88 4.61 5 0.001 2.112 0.004 43 

Sample no. 54. 
10 4.91 4.57 7 0.009 1.399 0.069 30 
25 4.91 4.81 2 0.001 2.437 0.044 51 

Table 3. The Bramminge profi1e. Nitrate reduction experiments. 
Reaction time 45 days. The resuIts are stated as mg N per fIasko 

In the soil medium Gaseous pro duets 

Temp. Initial Final Pct. N03-N N02-N Nz NzO-N Nz+NzO-N 
°C N03-N N03N transformed formed mg mg pct. of 

mg mg mg init. N02-N 

Sample no. 8. 
10 4.94 5.09 + 0.005 0.095 O 2 
25 4.94 4.48 9 0.001 3.384 O 69 

Sample no. 37. 
10 4.99 4.68 6 0.003 0.086 O 2 
25 4.99 4.53 9 0.009 1.382 0.010 28 

Sampe no. 60. 
10 4.67 4.56 2 0.005 0.098 0.003 2 
25 4.67 4.70 + 0.005 2.644 0.002 57 

Sample no. 79. 
10 4.94 4.74 4 0.003 0.108 0.003 2 
25 4.94 4.72 4 0.002 2.395 0.008 49 
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Table 4. The SkælskØr profile. Nitrate reduction experiments. 
Reaction time 45 days. The results are stated as mg N per flask. 

In the soil medium Gaseous produets 

Temp. Initial Final Pct. NOii-N NO;;-N N 2 NzO-N N 2+NzO-N 
°C NOs-N NOii-N transformed formed mg mg pct.of 

mg mg 

Sample no. 7. 
10 5.18 5.30 + 
25 5.18 5.19 + 

Sample no. 14. 
10 5.09 4.80 6 
25 5.09 5.02 1 

Sample nO.50. 
10 4.37 4.65 + 
25 4.37 4.70 + 

Sample no. 72. 
10 4.40 4.83 + 
25 4.40 4.86 + 

must be to point out the diversities between the 
three profil es caused by the varying chemical 
properties af the soil samples used. 

An explanation af the analysis methods for 
the ferrous iron content in the soil samples is 
needed before a discussion of the results from 
the reduction experiments in detail. Any frac
tion of ferrous iron in the soil can, theoretic
ally, be estimated by different empirical me
thods using extraction solutions af various type, 
ranging from the total amount to the easiest 
soluble fraction. We have selected an easily 
soluble fraction (extraction with 3 % alumi
nium chloride solution), because our reduction 
experiments are af rather short duration, seen 
in relation to the time avaibie in the nature. 
Moreover, it is rather difficult to select an 
empirical method, when the conditions for the 
mobilization af the sligther soluble ferrous iron 
fractions are unknown. 

Regarding the gas analyses, it should be 
notieed that the analyses do not eomprise the 
gases dissolved in the aqueous reaction medium. 

Herlufmagle 
In the Herlufmagle profil (Table 2) the evolved 
amount of elementary nitrogen increases with 
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mg init. NOz-N 

0.108 0.143 0.006 3 
0.008 0.355 0.029 7 

0.066 0.158 0.010 3 
0.040 0.350 0.016 7 

0.027 0.105 0.168 6 
0.008 0.276 0.112 8 

0.006 0.158 0.082 5 
0.004 0.314 0.040 8 

inereasing depth and increasing ferrous iron 
eontent. The nitmgen amount is greatest at 
25°C. 

Theevolved nitrous oxide amount is also 
dependent on the temperature-ferrous iron con
tent, but in quite a different way. With in
ereasing ferrous iron content and increasing 
depth, the greatest amount of nitrous oxide 
was found at lODe. The cause must be that 
nitrous oxide as an intermediate in the reduc
tion process accumulates by the lower tempe
rature, or that the entire proeess at the lower 
temperature is at an earlier stage. 

Bramminge 
In the Bramminge profile (Table 3) the evolved 
amount of nitrogen also inerease with the tem
perature, but it does not seem to depend on 
the depth. The evolved amount of nitrogen is 
surprisingly great related to the very limited 
ferrous iron content throughout this profile. 
The amount is in faet of the same arder of 
magnitude as that in Herlufmagle. There might 
be areas with higher ferrous iron content than 
the ferrous iron analysis shows, due to the 
stratification of the profile. During the experi
mental period, the soil may mobilize some fer-



rous iron reserves from sligther soluble c.om
pounds. 

In the Bramminge profil e there is a v·ery 
smahl content of nrtl'Ous oxide in about half of 
the experiments, the other half contained no 
nitl'Ous oxide. The reduction may have pro
ceeded to the end, or part of the nitrogen con
tent may .originate from other processes in the 
soil than the nitrat e reductiton. However, ac
cording to current opinion this is not very 
probable. 

SkælskØr 
In the SkælskØr protile (Table 4) the content 
of nitrogen lies at a lower level than in the 
two other profil es. The same temperature eHect 
for nitrogen as described in the other profil es 
was found, but the strongly increasing ferrous 
iron content does not soem to influence the 
evolved amount af nitrogen. 

In the Skælskør profile, relatively lal'ge 
amounts of nitrous oxide Were evolved, espe
cially in the samples with high ferrous iron 
content. Here, the nitrous oxide content shows 
the same depcndence on temperature-ferrous 
iron content as in the Herlufmagle profile. As 
mentioned above, the Skælskør profile is very 
inhomogenous, and the reduction proeess may 
be at an earlier stage than in the Herlufmagle 
profile. The SkælskØr profile has in spite of 
the higher ferrous iron content below the oxi
dation limit a slower reduction rate of the 
nitrate than the Herlufmagle profile below the 
oxidation limit. 

Nitrite content 
In all the experiments the nitrite content shows 
a similar dependence on the temperature - fer
rous iron content as do es the content of nitrous 
oxide. The reason for this is obviously that ni
trite also is an intermediate in the reduction 
process. In each profile and especially at low 
temperature, the nitrite content has a tendency 
to decrease with the depth and the increasing 
ferrous iron content. The higher ferrous iron 
content must have made the reduction process 
proceeding faster, since the intermediate, ni-

Tf P 8 

trit e, is decreasing sitmultaneously with an in
creased content af the gaseous end products. 

Irradiation of soil samples 
To ensure that the nitrate .reduction in these 
soils is a chemical process, some experiments 
with rirradiated soil samples were performed. 
This procedure for sterilization is commonly 
used in soil biology. But the irradiation dose 
required for steI1i1ization (4 Mrad) strongly 
alter the proportion between ferrous and fernc 
iron in the soil. Therefore, this method for 
separating chemical from biologi cal nitratere
duction can not be used, and the tradition al 
methods for sterilization, such as autodaving 
is obviously not usable for these undisturbed 
so il s.amples. 

N-balance 
A balance between the nitrate disappeared in 
the reaction medium and the gaseous nitrogen 
measured af ter the reaction period has not 
been found. A reasonable explanation might 
be that other nitrogen transformations than 
nitrate reduction may occur in the soil medium 
by the anaerob ic ex,periment oonditions. We are 
at the present time not certain about the pos
sible nitrogen transformations, but an exten
sion of the experiments by using lSN-tagged 
nitrate or other nitrogen compounds may clear 
up some of the problems set forward. 

Conclusion 
The results from the nitmte reduction experi
ments have shown that nearly all the subsoil 
chemically have been able to reduce nitrate. 
Herlufmagle, one of the c1ayey soil profil es, 
offer the most favorable conditions for a nitrate 
reduetion. The other clayey soil profile, Skæl
skør, shows also nitrate reduction ability, but 
at a slower reduetion rate than Herlufmagle. 
Parts of Bramminge, the sandy soil profile, are 
able to reduce nitrate in spite of the low con
tent of easily soluble ferrous iron. 

The difference between the nitrate reduction 
ability of the three profiles is not so marked 
as it could be expected .in view of their widely 
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different chemical pl'Operties. However, it 
shou~d he taken into account that the reaction 
time used by these laboratory experiments is 
quitedifferent from the time normally avail
able in the nature. 

The nitrate reduction ability of a soil profile 
can not be evaluated solely on thebasis OIf its 
chemical properties. The time availabJe for the 
nitrate to be lin contact with the soil parts con
taining the ferrous iron is just as important. 
Therefore, the chemical description of such a 
profile must be combined with a physical and 
hydrolog.ical one in order to get a mol'e com
plete survey Df the risks of nitrate leaching 
into the ground water (Pedersen & Lind, 1976). 

Sammendrag 
Beretningen omhandler anaerob nitratreduktion 
i undergrundsjorde. Der gives en oversigt over 
de almene betingelser for, at en nitratreduktion 
kan finde sted. 

Der er udfØrt nitratreduktionsforsØg med 
jordprøver fra tre boringer (dybde 0-20 meter), 
der blev placeret på 3 arealer med varierende 
jordbundskemiske, jordbundsfysiske og geolo
giskeegenskaber: 1. En homogen lerjordsprofil 
(Herlufmagle), 2. en lagdelt sandjordsprofil 
(Bramminge) og 3. en inhomogen lerjordsprotil 
(SkælskØr). JordprØvernes nitratreducerende 
evne vurderes ud fra målinger af de gasformige 
reduktionsprodukter: dinitrogenoxid, N20 og 
elementært nitrogen, N2, der udvikles ved hen
stand i et lukket system under anaerobe for
hold. 

På grundlag af resultaterne fra de beskrevne 
forsØg vurderes de tre undergrundsprofilers 
evne til at reducere nitrat således: Herlufmagle 
viser den bedste nitratreduktionsevne. Den an
den lerjordsprofil, Skælskør, reducerer også ni
trat, men processen forløber langsommere i 
denne inhomogene profil. Også sandjordspro
filen, Bramminge, er i nogle dybder i stand til 
at reducere nitrat. 
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